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Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 16 of Decision (D.) 12-05-037 and in accordance with
the Annual Report Outline provided in Attachment 5 of D.13-11-025, San Diego Gas & Electric
Company (SDG&E) hereby submits its 2016 Annual Report for its Electric Program Investment
Charge (EPIC) Program (Report), provided hereto as Attachment A. In addition, SDG&E
provides the excel file titled “SDG&E 2016 EPIC Project Status Report” in accordance with
D.13-11-025 as Attachment B.1 Together, the two documents provide an overview of SDG&E’s
EPIC activities during the 2016 calendar year and program financial information through
December 31, 2016.2

1

The EPIC Administrators are required to provide with the annual report “electronically in spreadsheet
format the information identified in Attachment 6 to report on projects described in Section 4.b of the
EPIC annual report outline adopted by this decision.” D.13-11-025 at 63; Attachments 5 & 6.

2

SDG&E will provide a timely update regarding any contracts that have been executed between
January 1, 2017 and the date of this filing (February 28, 2017) in accordance with Ordering Paragraph
25 of D.13-11-025.

SDG&E and its fellow EPIC Administrators are required to each submit an annual report
“detailing program activities.”3 The annual reports are designed “to facilitate consistent
reporting by the [EPIC] Administrators on their investment plans and project results.”4 The
reports, and their timing, are intended to inform stakeholders of the EPIC Plan’s
accomplishments when they meet with the EPIC administrators in March of the years in which
investment plans will be considered.5 In accordance with D.12-05-037, SDG&E serves this
Report on “all parties in the most recent EPIC proceeding, and all parties to the most recent
general rate cases for [SDG&E, Pacific Gas and Electric Company, and Southern California
Edison Company], and each successful and unsuccessful applicant for an EPIC funding award”
through December 31, 2016.6
Dated at San Diego, California, this 28th day of February, 2017.
Respectfully submitted,
/s/ Emma D. Salustro
Emma D. Salustro
8330 Century Park Court, CP32D
San Diego, California 92123
Telephone: (858) 654-1861
Facsimile: (619) 699-5027
E-mail: ESalustro@semprautilities.com
Attorney for:
SAN DIEGO GAS & ELECTRIC COMPANY

3

D.12-05-037 at 8.

4

D.13-11-025 at 4-5, 62.

5

D.12-05-037 at 30-31.

6

Id. at OP16.
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I.

EXECUTIVE SUMMARY

Pursuant to Ordering Paragraph 16 of Decision (D.) 12-05-037 and in accordance with the
Annual Report outline provided in Attachment 5 of D.13-11-025, San Diego Gas & Electric
Company (SDG&E) hereby submits its 2016 EPIC Annual Report (Report). This Report
provides an overview of SDG&E’s EPIC activities during the 2016 calendar year.
As required by D.13-11-025, SDG&E is providing additional information about SDG&E’s EPIC
activities in Excel at Attachment B, “SDG&E 2016 EPIC Project Status Report.”7
SDG&E proposed, and received approval for five projects that demonstrate smart grid system
integration solutions in the first triennial application cycle (EPIC-1).8 In addition SDG&E
proposed, and received approval for six projects that demonstrate grid modernization and
technology integration solutions in the second triennial application cycle (EPIC-2).9
A.

Overview of Programs/Plan Highlights

In A.12-11-002, SDG&E requested Commission approval of five programs that demonstrate
smart grid system integration solutions. In November 2013, SDG&E’s Application and First
Triennial EPIC Plan was approved in full, with minor modifications, by the Commission in
D.13-11-025. The total SDG&E budget for the first triennial cycle is $8,600k. Ten percent of
this amount ($860k) is allotted to program administration. The remainder ($7,740k) is allotted to
technical work in the Technology Demonstration and Deployment (TD&D) programs, which are
limited to pre-commercial demonstrations.
In A.14-05-004, SDG&E requested Commission approval of the Second Triennial EPIC Plan
which included five programs that have the potential to help modernize the electric grid to
7

D.13-11-025 at 63.

8

D.13-11-025.

9

D.15-04-020.

1

improve customer benefits, as well as a sixth project through which SDG&E will participate in
industry RD&D consortia. In April 2015, SDG&E’s Application and Second Triennial EPIC
Plan was approved in full, with minor modifications by the Commission in D.15-04-020. The
total committed SDG&E budget for the second triennial cycle is $8,679k. Ten percent of the
total authorized budget of $8,792 ($879k) is allotted to program administration. The remainder
of the committed budget ($7,800) is allotted to technical work in TD&D programs, which are
limited to pre-commercial demonstrations.
B.

Status of EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 Projects

As discussed in further detail below, in 2016, SDG&E continued the execution of the three
EPIC-1 projects that were previously started and launched the remaining two EPIC-1 projects
following a decision by CPUC on a pending Petition for Modification (PFM) that had been filed
in January 2014.10 Full funding was also restored to a third EPIC-1 project that had been
partially reduced in budget, pending the PFM decision. All five EPIC-1 projects are now in
various stages of execution. Teams have been formed for all five projects and task work is in
progress. No deliverables are yet available for EPIC-1 projects.
In 2016, SDG&E continued the work on the five EPIC-2 projects that had been released the prior
year. Project teams have been formed and task work is in progress for all projects.
The sixth EPIC-2 project on demonstrations through collaborative R&D consortia was launched
in 2016. Specific demonstration ideas were developed and presented to consortia for
consideration. In 2017, those ideas deemed to be most likely to attract leveraged funding from
other members of the consortia will be developed into plans to actually launch the projects and

10

D.16-01-010.

2

seek additional funding. The consortia staff members are expected to provide interactive support
to SDG&E for contractor procurement and active management of the work.
SDG&E’s updated portfolio for both EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 is provided in Table 1.
Table 1. SDG&E’s EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 Portfolio as of December 31, 2016
EPIC-1 Projects (2012 – 2014)
Project
Commitments11
($ thousands)
1. Smart Grid Architecture
1,410
Demonstrations
2. Visualization and Situational
1,410
Awareness Demonstrations
3. Distributed Control for Smart Grids
1,648
EPIC Project

4. Demonstration of Grid Support
Functions of Distributed Energy
Resources
5. Smart Distribution Circuits
Demonstrations
6. SDG&E Program Administration

1,673
1599
860

Total

No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.

$8,600

EPIC-2 Projects (2015 – 2017)
EPIC Project
Project
Commitments
($ thousands)
1. Modernization of Distribution
1,700
System & Integration of
Distributed Generation and
Storage
2. Data Analytics in Support of
1,200
Advanced Planning and System
Operations
3. Monitoring, Communications,
1,200
11

Comments

Comments
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original

Commitment means assigned for anticipated work on a project, including anticipated contractual
commitments, equipment purchases, software licenses, associated technical work by the SDG&E
project team, and other expenses directly associated with the project work.

3

4.
5.
6.
7.

and Control Infrastructure for
Power System Modernization
System Operations Development
and Advancement
Integration of Customer Systems
into Electric Utility Infrastructure
Collaborative Programs in RD&D
Consortia
SDG&E Program Administration

plan.
1,200
1,000
1,500
879

Total

No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.
No change from original
plan.

$8,679

STATUS SUMMARIES OF EPIC-1 PROJECTS
Project 1: Smart Grid Architecture Demonstrations
A detailed project plan has been developed that provides the basis for ongoing project
development, planning and tracking. Work by the SDG&E project team started on assessment of
architecture status and needs. A Request for Proposal (RFP) was released in third quarter of
2016, with contractor selection pending as of December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the
Commission of any resulting prime contractor selection and contract execution in accordance
with D.13-11-025.12
Project 2: Visualization and Situational Awareness Demonstrations
In 2016, the SDG&E project team developed much of the project plan, with the balance to be
completed in early 2017. Work was started on identifying visualization capabilities to be
demonstrated and requirements for the demonstration process.
Project 3: Distributed Control for Smart Grids
SDG&E selected Quanta Technology, LLC as the prime contractor in the second quarter of 2016
to work with the internal SDG&E project team in performing the project work. A
comprehensive project plan was written to identify the team resource requirements, technical
12

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at Ordering Paragraph (OP) 25.

4

approach, testing location, internal staffing, procurement plans, and schedule. The project team
held a meeting to review current SDG&E distribution system control practices and to assess the
scalability and performance of alternative distributed control schemes with the participation of
SDG&E stakeholders (who are potential end-users of the project results). The SDG&E/Quanta
project team followed up with another working session to define the use cases and select which
circuits to model to perform such tasks. System models are currently in development, and
testing is scheduled to begin in SDG&E’s Integration Test Facility (ITF) in the first quarter of
2017.
Project 4: Demonstration of Grid Support Functions of Distributed Energy Resources
SDG&E selected Schweitzer Engineering Laboratory (SEL) as the prime contractor for this
project in 2015. The project is focused on pre-commercial demonstrations to assess the value of
DER grid support functions in various alternative application situations. As of the end of 2016,
the project team had developed a set of use cases, created a draft Functional Design Specification
(FDS), a test plan, and a model for the circuit to be investigated. Software simulation of the
developed use case scenarios began and was nearly completed by the end 2016.
Project 5: Smart Distribution Circuit Demonstrations
A comprehensive project plan was written to identify the team resource requirements, technical
approach, testing locations, internal staffing, procurement plans, and schedule. The project team
held a working session in the third quarter of 2016, which included a stakeholder review panel,
to review the conclusion of Phase 1 of the project. This review included hardware evaluation,
advanced distribution circuit and operational practices assessment, and baseline data
requirements. Phase 2 of the project is underway and is focused on developing Real Time
Digital Simulator (RTDS) models for use in the pre-commercial demonstration.

5

STATUS SUMMARIES OF EPIC-2 PROJECTS
Project 1: Modernization of Distribution System and Integration of Distributed Generation and
Storage
In 2016, the project was focused on a pre-commercial demonstration of a substation
communication network based on the IEC 61850 communication standards. Members of
SDG&E’s substations and protection sections were engaged in the project planning in both
project team and project stakeholder (prospective user) roles. Intelligence was gathered on the
status of the IEC standards and the vendor equipment options for the demonstration. The
internal project team was more fully developed, and the needed contractor role was defined.
Project 2: Data Analytics in Support of Advanced Planning and System Operations
A detailed project plan has been developed that provides the basis for ongoing project
development, planning and tracking. Internal work started on database selection for ingestion
into a data lake and on use case development. An RFP was released in July 2016, with a prime
contractor selected as of November 2016. The contract was fully executed in early 2017.13
Project 3: Monitoring, Communication, and Control Infrastructure for Power System
Modernization
The project focus is on pre-commercial demonstration of an Open Field Messaging Bus (Open
FMB). Internal work was started on assessing status and needs for Open FMB. This work
included outreach to others working on Open FMB and literature review. An RFP was
developed as per the project plan and released in July 2016, with a prime contractor selected as
of November 2016. A contract has been fully executed in early 2017.14

13

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.

14

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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Project 4: System Operations Development and Advancement
In 2016, the internal project team was formed and the project plan was completed. The project
focuses on the operation of distributed energy resources downstream of a distribution
transformer. The integration approach to be demonstrated aims to control voltage and determine
modifications to existing operations procedures that may be desirable. Work on remote end
devices has been explored and controls at the transformer level are being worked out.
Communication requirements, both upstream and downstream, have been determined. An RFP
to add a contractor to the project team was issued in late 2016. Contractor selection and contract
execution are expected in early 2017.15
Project 5: Integration of Customer Systems into Electric Utility Infrastructure
The internal project team was formed in 2016. The project plan was completed in 2016, and a
scope of work was developed for contracting a portion of the project work. Contractor selection
and contract execution are expected in early 2017.16 The project approach will involve new uses
of phasor measurement units on distribution systems to deal with the impacts of customer
resources.
Project 6: Collaborative Programs in RD&D Consortia
Project development on demonstrations through collaborative R&D consortia was launched in
2016. Specific demonstration ideas were developed and presented to consortia for consideration.
In 2017, those ideas deemed to be most likely to attract leveraged funding from other members
of the consortia will be developed into plans to actually launch the projects and seek additional

15

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.

16

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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funding. The consortia staff members are expected to provide support to SDG&E for contractor
procurement and for active management of the work.
II.

INTRODUCTION AND OVERVIEW
A.

Background on EPIC

EPIC was previously established by the Commission in D.11-12-035 to provide public interest
investments in applied research and development, technology demonstration and deployment,
market support, and market facilitation of clean energy technologies and approaches for the
benefit of ratepayers of California investor-owned utilities (IOUs). D.12-05-037 established the
purposes and governance structure for EPIC and D.13-11-025 clarified many of the program’s
regulatory requirements.
EPIC is designed to provide funding for electric utility research, development, and demonstration
(RD&D). Specific funding allotments are made to four EPIC program administrators, including
SDG&E.17 The EPIC program is intended to run until 2020 and is comprised of three triennial
program cycles (i.e., EPIC-1, EPIC-2, EPIC-3).
B.

EPIC Program Components

The IOUs, including SDG&E, may only administer EPIC projects in the area of pre-commercial
technology demonstration and deployment (TD&D). Post-commercial demonstrations and
deployments are not allowed. Utility participation in the early stages of the research and
development process, i.e., basic research and applied research for new utility-related technology,
is also not allowed.

17

EPIC administrators are the California Energy Commission, San Diego Gas & Electric Company,
Southern California Edison Company and Pacific Gas and Electric Company.
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C.

EPIC Program Regulatory Process

Pursuant to D.12-05-037, SDG&E was required to submit an application seeking Commission
approval of an EPIC plan every three years. SDG&E submitted its First Triennial (EPIC-1) Plan
(A.12-11-002) on November 1, 2012 and received full Commission approval of the Plan in D.1311-025. No hearings were held. SDG&E submitted its Second Triennial (EPIC-2) Plan (A. 1405-004) on May 1, 2014 and received Commission approval of the Plan in D. 15-04-020. No
hearings were held. SDG&E will submit its Third Triennial (EPIC-3) Plan on May 1, 2017.
SDG&E and the other EPIC administrators are required to submit an annual report every
February 28. This is the fifth annual report submitted by SDG&E for its EPIC program.
D.

Coordination among EPIC Administrators

The four EPIC administrators have regular teleconferences and ad-hoc face-to-face meetings as
needed to coordinate EPIC activities.
E.

Transparent and Public Process

SDG&E is committed to conducting competitive procurements for those parts of the project
work that require contracted services or major purchases of equipment or software.
Development and issuance of RFPs for two EPIC-1 projects was initiated in late 2014 and for a
third EPIC-1 project in 2015. Competitive procurements for four additional EPIC projects were
initiated in 2016 (including one for an EPIC-1 project and three for EPIC-2 projects).
An SDG&E public EPIC web site has been established at https://www.sdge.com/epic. SDG&E
and the other EPIC administrators are required to host at least two stakeholder meetings annually
to discuss their EPIC programs, proposals and progress.18 In 2016, SDG&E participated in the
EPIC public stakeholder workshop (June 22) and the public symposium (December 1). SDG&E
presented an overview of three of its projects at each of these events.
18

D.12-05-037 at 74.
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III.

SDG&E’S EPIC BUDGET & RELATED COSTS
A.

SDG&E Authorized Budget & Incurred Costs for EPIC-1 (2012 – 2014) and
EPIC-2 (2015 -2017)

Table 2. SDG&E Budget and Incurred Costs for EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 as of
December 31, 2016 (in $ thousands)
EPIC Triennial 1 (2012 – 2014)
Technology
Program
Demonstration &
Administrative
Deployment

EPIC Triennial 2 (2015 – 2017)
Technology
Program
Demonstration &
Administrative
Deployment

SDG&E
Authorized
Budget in
CPUC-Approved
Decisions19

7,740

860

7,800

879

SDG&E
Incurred Costs20
as of December
31, 2016

1,794

405

359

90

SDG&E
Disbursements to
CEC
SDG&E
Disbursements to
CPUC for
Regulatory
Oversight

16,127

3,024

18,879

1,794

N/A

273

N/A

150

19

D.13-11-025 for EPIC-1 and D.15-04-020 for EPIC-2.

20

Incurred costs means actual booked expenditures.
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B.

Commitments/Encumbrances21 for TD&D Projects

SDG&E has committed $7,740k of its TD&D budget for the EPIC-1 cycle to the five projects in
the approved First Triennial Plan.
As of December 31, 2016, SDG&E has encumbered $6245k of EPIC-1 funds for contracted
activities and in-house work in collaboration with a contractor. As of December 31, 2016,
SDG&E has expended $1574k on contracted work. SDG&E has spent $220k on internal project
work. The total expenditures through December 31, 2016 on EPIC-1 TD&D project work is
therefore $1794k. More detail is provided in Appendix B.
SDG&E has committed $7800k of its EPIC-2 TD&D budget to the six projects in the approved
EPIC-2 plan. This constitutes full commitment of the approved EPIC-2 TD&D funds.
As of December 31, 2016, SDG&E has encumbered $2356k of EPIC-2 funds for contracted
activities and in-house work in collaboration with a contractor. As of December 31, 2016,
SDG&E has expended $271k on contracted work. SDG&E has spent $88k on internal project
work. The total expenditures through December 31, 2016 on EPIC-2 TD&D project work is
therefore $359k. More detail is provided in Appendix B.
C.

Commitments/Encumbrances for Program Administration

As of December 31, 2016, SDG&E has fully committed its program administration budget for
both triennials (EPIC-1: $860k, EPIC-2: $879k). SDG&E has spent a cumulative $495k for
overall program administration expenses through 2016, which includes both EPIC-1 and EPIC-2
costs. Of this amount, $405k is attributed to EPIC-1 and $90k is attributed to EPIC-2. All
program administration has been performed in-house.
21

Encumbrances are funds that are specified for contracts (D.13-11-025 at 101; OP45) or for in-house
work necessary in collaboration with a contractor (D.13-11-025 at 53. They differ from commitments
in that commitments are the identification of blocks of funds to be assigned to projects, whereas
encumbrances specify how the commitments will be used in the projects.
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D.

Fund Shifting Above 5% between Program Areas

SDG&E has done no fund shifting to date.
E.

Uncommitted/Unencumbered Program Funds

SDG&E does not have any approved program TD&D funds that are uncommitted as of
December 31, 2015. There is a small difference ($68.6k) between the $7868.6k that was
authorized for EPIC-2 and the $7800 that is committed for TD&D. The difference exists
because this amount was not included in the SDG&E application for EPIC-2. Therefore,
SDG&E’s approved budget in D.15-04-020 reflects the amount proposed in its application.
D.15-04-020 instructed SDG&E that it will need to separately apply for release of these funds for
commitment to a project.22 SDG&E intends to file a separate application to use these funds in
the near future.
IV.

SDG&E EPIC-1 PROJECTS
Project 1: Smart Grid Architecture Demonstrations

22

i.

Investment Plan Period
2012-2014 (EPIC-1)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The specific objectives of the project are to: perform pilot demonstration of key
candidate prototype building blocks of the SDG&E smart grid architecture to
determine their suitability for adoption in the architecture; document the results
and make recommendations of whether specific building blocks should be
adopted; and, provide demonstration results to the SDG&E interdepartmental
smart grid architecture team to support the implementation phase for any building
blocks adopted.

D.15-04-020 at 34-35.
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iv.

Scope
The distribution system architecture building blocks will be created after
reviewing the existing architecture, identifying next generation architecture
principles, and evaluating standards and protocols for the various architectural
constructs. The highest priority building blocks will be prioritized for
demonstration up to the limit of the project budget. A test plan will be written
and performed. Wherever possible, the demonstrations will be performed at
SDG&E’s ITF. Trials of specific communication standards, such as IEC 61850,
in a controlled environment that includes modeling and simulation of a typical
distribution substation bus, feeders, and distributed energy resources (DER) on
the circuits, will be conducted to evaluate their prospective use in the architecture.
Analyses will be performed, and recommendations will be made relative whether
specific building blocks should be adopted.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report describing the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
Networked distribution automation will enable more efficient and reliable
distribution system operation than is possible with merely operating the system
devices autonomously. Networking requires committing to a stable architecture
for both the electrical infrastructure and the communication infrastructure.
Therefore, the ultimate measure of success in this project will be completing and
documenting demonstrations of candidate architecture building blocks to support
SDG&E in its architecture development for networked distribution automation.
Project tracking metrics are the milestones identified in the project plan.
Technical metrics for the demonstration will be identified during project
execution. In addition, key project results will be submitted for consideration for
publication in relevant technical journals and conferences.

vii.

Schedule
February 10, 2016 to December 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $498k

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$75k

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a
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xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
A combination of in-house work and pay-for-performance contracts will be used.
A Request for Proposal (RFP) was released in third quarter of 2016, with
contractor selection pending as of December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the
Commission of any resulting prime contractor selection and contract execution in
accordance with D.13-11-025.23

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
The internal project team was formed. A detailed project plan has been developed
that provides the basis for ongoing project execution and tracking. The project
plan includes the project technical scope, approach, resource requirements
(internal staffing, external contractor procurement, and equipment), budget and
schedule. The internal staff has been doing work on architecture status
assessment and use case development. A Request for Proposal (RFP) was
released in third quarter of 2016, with contractor selection pending as of
December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the Commission of any resulting prime
contractor selection and contract execution in accordance with D.13-11-025.24
The SDG&E internal project team is working on internal technical tasks in
preparing for the demonstration work. A stakeholder review panel (prospective
users of project results) was formed to help guide the work.
Project 2: Visualization and Situational Awareness Demonstrations

i.

Investment Plan Period
2012-2014 (EPIC-1)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

23

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.

24

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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iii.

iv.

Objective
The objective of this demonstration project is to explore how data collected from
sensors and devices can be processed, combined, and presented to system
operators in a way that enhances grid monitoring and situational awareness. In
particular, this project will look at how data currently unexploited and separately
processed can be integrated and visually presented for strategic use by system
operators. When transformed and presented in a visually integrated manner, this
data can be invaluable for utilities to optimize grid operations as well as provide
insights in the performance of the overall utility system. This visual framework
also provides insights into customers’ energy consumption behavior to serve them
more effectively, foster energy conservation, and reduce peak demand. The
demonstration of specific visualization and situational awareness concepts will be
used to help SDG&E make choices on which options should be adopted into a
future visualization and situational awareness system.
Scope
The work will include requirements definition for the visualization and situational
awareness based on where data could yield significant value, prototyping the data
integration schemes, displays and algorithms, and implementing a testing plan. A
roadmap will be developed for integrating project results deemed suitable for
commercial adoption into SDG&E’s power system.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final project report describing the work and results of the
project.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
project metrics will include the completion of the initial specification for a
visualization and situational awareness system, the demonstration of a system
display mock-up, and the specifications and recommendations regarding adoption
by SDG&E.
Also, major project results will be submitted in technical papers and presentations
for consideration by major technical conferences and publications.

vii.

Schedule
February 10, 2016 to August 31, 2017

viii.
ix.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $1410k
EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$71k
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x.
xi.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a
Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funding used for work performed by the internal SDG&E project
team.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
The project plan was nearing completion at the end of 2016. Major tasks on the
project plan include identifying issues and use-cases for pre-commercial
demonstration, required equipment and software for selected use-cases. The
project team held several meetings with potential stakeholders and end-users to
assist in identifying the use cases for the pre-commercial demonstrations:
x
Visualization of Electric Transmission Outages.
x
Visualization of Electric Load Curtailment.
x
Self-Service Electric eGIS Reporting Interface.
x
Historical Play Back.
x
Real time system visualization dashboards based on Transmission
and Distribution Supervisory Control and Data Acquisition
(SCADA) and Advanced Metering Infrastructure (AMI) Data.
x
Incorporation of a representation of customer-owned energy
resources.
Project 3: Distributed Control for Smart Grids

i.

Investment Plan Period
2012-2014 (EPIC-1)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The objective of this project is to test alternatives for communication and control
across distribution system resources to ensure that devices operate in a
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complementary manner and ensure optimum distribution system performance,
reliability, and stability. The project will test distributed control methods and
approaches to control distribution circuit resources and integrate them as part of a
unified control scheme with other higher-level control systems, such as the
distribution management system (DMS). The project work will assess the
scalability and performance of alternative control schemes.
iv.

Scope
a.
Phase 1 – Design and Development of Technical Solution: This phase will
include requirements definition for the distributed control concepts to be
demonstrated. The requirements definition will consider the functions,
specifications, control interface, control algorithms, data models, data exchange,
and security requirements for using distributed (less centralized) control in future
electric utility power distribution systems. It will build on existing infrastructure
in the SDG&E system.
b.
Phase 2 – System Installation and laboratory testing at SDG&E’s
Integrated Test Facility (ITF): This phase will involve the installation of the test
system, modeling and verification of RTDS circuit models, integration of
hardware, development of control and operational schemes, development of the
test plan for evaluation of the proposed distributed control concepts, and the
execution of the test plan.
Phase 3 – Data Collection and Analysis for the Pre-Commercial Demonstration:
This phase will include detailed analysis of the data collected, including functions
of the proposed system, control methodologies of the system (including updates to
existing strategies), results of testing and effect on the existing SDG&E control
system, benefits, costs, challenges, and impact on the overall SDG&E distribution
system and equipment, particularly with respect to operational situations.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report will document the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics for this project will be based on comparing the performance of
distribution system operations when various new control schemes are in place
with the performance of the same operations when the control schemes are not in
place. These performance metrics will include measures of power quality,
electrical loss reductions, asset health maintenance, and adaptability to new
device types in the distribution system.
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Also, major project results will be submitted as technical papers and presentations
for consideration by major technical conferences and publications.
vii.

Schedule
January 12, 2015 to July 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $1648k

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$550k

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funds will be applied to a combination of in-house work and a payfor-performance contract. A prime contractor was selected by competitive
procurement in the second quarter of 2016. Five bidders responded to the
solicitation. All bids passed the initial screening criterion of being responsive the
request for proposal, and they were all evaluated and scored in accordance with
the evaluation criteria. Quanta Technology, LLC was selected for the contract
award. Quanta was the highest scoring bidder.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
In second quarter of 2016, SDG&E selected Quanta Technology, LLC as the
prime contractor for this project, and a contract was executed. A kickoff meeting
was held with the internal SDG&E project team, SDG&E stakeholders (i.e.,
prospective users of project results, and the contractor to discuss the approach for
the project, which is aimed at filling the gaps in the current distribution system
control practices by adding distributed control features. The project approach also
aims to assess the scalability and performance on the developed distributed
control system against distribution optimization objectives, such as efficiency,
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voltage and frequency stability, reliability, power quality, asset health
maintenance, and operating costs.
The project plan was developed and consists of three major phases. A internal
working session was held to review the results of Phase 1. This review included
hardware evaluation, advanced distribution circuit and operational practices
assessment, and baseline data.
Phase 2 of the project is underway, currently developing Real Time Digital
Simulator (RTDS) models, for use in the demonstration work. There is ongoing
interaction between team members, with set bi-monthly meetings, and as
technical questions arise, on as-needed basis. Working documents are carefully
reviewed to keep work on track.
Project 4: Demonstration of Grid Support Functions of Distributed
Energy Resources (DER)
i.

Investment Plan Period
2012-2014 (EPIC-1)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The objective is to assess the viability of using DER to provide non-traditional
functions, such as Volt/VAR regulation, fast-response peaking or emergency
power, peak shaving and distribution system status information. These findings
will be used to determine DER’s appropriate roles in a mix of alternative
solutions for distribution system voltage regulation, electrical loss reduction, and
gains in safety and reliability. The results will aid utilities to decide which, if any,
DER grid support functions in specific application situations warrant commercial
pursuit.

iv.

Scope
DER grid support functions will be tested in various application situations to
assess their technical and economic viability and to determine interconnection and
interoperability system requirements for control and dispatch of those DER
functions that appear to be viable for commercial adoption (if any).

v.

Deliverables
The key deliverable will be a comprehensive final report on the work and results
of the project, which will include:
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x
x
x

x

Descriptions of DER functions demonstrated, application situations,
testing performed, and test and analysis results.
Recommendations regarding which DER functions should be pursued
commercially in power distribution systems and in which applications.
Recommendations for tech transfer of knowledge gained (on function
viability and interoperability system requirements to support functions)
into commercial practice and/or to standards working groups, as may be
appropriate.
Recommendations for integration systems to encourage “plug and play”
capabilities in the inverters (power conditioning systems) and other
integration components.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics for the pre-commercial demonstration will be determined during the
demonstration planning phase. One measure of success for this project will be
whether it provides a basis for deciding which DER functions warrant commercial
pursuit in future distribution system development. Project metrics will also
include the identification of suitable interoperability, interconnection systems and
communication protocols that support the functions. The metrics will include a
determination of which standards are preferred to support the adoption of viable
grid support functions.

vii.

Schedule
April 1, 2014 to December 31, 2017
viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $1115K

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$624K

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a
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xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
EPIC funding of an internal SDG&E project team working with a pay-forperformance prime contractor. A prime contractor was selected by
competitive procurement. Three bidders responded to the solicitation. All
bids passed the initial screening criterion of being responsive to the
request for proposal, and they were all evaluated and scored in accordance
with the evaluation criteria. Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories (SEL)
was selected for the contract award. SEL was the highest scoring bidder.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
In 2016, the project team developed a set of use cases for the
demonstration, which included diagrams for the proposed Real-Time
Digital Simulator (RTDS) test setup. The project team created a draft
Functional Design Specification (FDS).
The project team developed circuit models for the RTDS. A test plan was
also created. Software simulation for the developed test scenarios began
and was nearly completed by the end of 2016. The pre-commercial
demonstration at SDG&E’s ITF is anticipated to start in March 2017.
The SDG&E internal team and contractor team are in regular contact.
SDG&E technical staff also visited the contractor’s facility for direct
interaction with the contractor. A formal progress review was held at
SDG&E in October 2016, engaging the SDG&E internal project team,
SDG&E stakeholders (i.e., prospective users of the results) and the
contractor.
The internal stakeholder review panel will continue to critique project
work and results as the project continues to unfold.
Project 5: Smart Distribution Circuit Demonstrations

i.
ii.

iii.

Investment Plan Period
2012-2014 (EPIC-1)
Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution
Objective
The objective of this project is to perform pilot demonstrations of smart
distribution circuit features and associated simulation work to identify best
practices for integrating new and existing distribution equipment in these circuits.
Simulations will take advantage of hardware-in-loop testing with a real-time
digital simulator currently available at SDG&E. Using simulations to optimize
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one particular circuit, desired features will be tested in that circuit to assess their
suitability for widespread commercial adoption.
iv.

Scope
This project encompasses laboratory testing of alternative distribution circuit
components and circuit designs and assesses the related distribution system
operational implications. Tests will be staged and data will be taken. It will be
necessary to stage “before and after” simulations and tests to understand the
prospective benefits of specific options that are under study. Data analysis will be
performed, and recommendations will be made on best practices for robust
distribution circuit practices in the future.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report will document the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics will be developed to guide the actual demonstration work. In general, the
ultimate measure of success will be having a benchmark future distribution circuit
design concept that helps advance future distribution system development. The
circuit design will be capable of assimilating a wide variety of existing and
emerging device types and will have a protection system that allows this
assimilation to be done without compromising reliability or safety.
Also, project results will be submitted as technical papers and presentations for
consideration by major technical conferences and publications.

vii.

Schedule
July 7, 2014 to July 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $1599k

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$473k

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a
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xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funds will be applied to supporting a team of internal technical
staff and a pay-for-performance contractor. A prime contractor was selected by
competitive procurement. Six bidders responded to the solicitation. All bids
passed the initial screening criterion of being responsive the request for proposal,
and they were all evaluated and scored in accordance with the evaluation criteria.
Schweitzer Engineering Laboratories (SEL) was selected for the contract award.
SEL was the highest scoring bidder.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
In the first quarter of 2016, the project team finalized the Functional Design
Specification document. The project team held an internal working session in the
third quarter of 2016, which included the stakeholder review panel (prospective
users of the results) to review the results of Phase 1 of the project. This included
hardware evaluation, advanced distribution circuit and operational practices
assessment, and baseline data.
Phase 2 of the project is underway, currently developing Real Time Digital
Simulator (RTDS) models for use in the demonstration. SDG&E project team
members visited the main offices of SEL to review and assist in the model
development. There is ongoing interaction between team members, with set bimonthly meetings, and as technical questions arise, on as-needed basis. All
working documents are carefully reviewed to keep the work on track.

V.

SDG&E EPIC-2 PROJECTS
Project 1: Modernization of Distribution System and Integration of
Distributed Generation and Storage
i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution
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iii.

Objective
This project will demonstrate distribution system infrastructure modernization
solutions, including advances in distribution system design to enable use of new
technologies, such as power electronic components, new protection systems,
distributed generation and alternative storage technologies. The work will build
on the current state of the art for these devices and any track record that is
available from the industry.

iv.

Scope
This project has been focused on the pre-commercial demonstration of the
international standard, IEC 61850, in a substation network. Investigating the
application and usefulness of IEC 61850 will help SDG&E to assess the benefits
and challenges of implementing this standard in substations. This pre-commercial
demonstration will also investigate the interoperability of multiple vendor
products.
This project will create knowledge to help SDG&E assess whether IEC 61850
should be adopted commercially and what the adoption requirements and
processes would be. The knowledge may help other utilities with similar decision
processes.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report on the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics will be developed for the demonstration work during project execution.
These technical metrics will consider how the results of each test scenario
compared to the expected/predicted outcome.
In addition, project results will be submitted for consideration for publication
and/or presentation in technical conferences and journals, as appropriate.

vii.

Schedule
January 4, 2016 to December 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $424K

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$93K
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x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
A combination of in-house work and pay-per-performance will be used.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
Members of SDG&E’s substations and protection sections were engaged in the
project planning in both project-team and project-stakeholder roles. Options for
performing the demonstration were explored, including at an actual substation or
in a laboratory. Due to cost and risk considerations, it was decided to perform the
demonstration in a laboratory using a substation mock-up. Intelligence was
gathered on the status of the IEC standards and the vendor equipment options for
the demonstration. The internal project team was more fully developed, and plans
for contractor selection were initiated. The project plan writing was started and
will be completed in early 2017.
The internal stakeholder review panel will continue critiquing project work and
results on a regular basis and will aid in tech transfer of the results to the end
users.
A project overview was presented at the annual public EPIC Symposium on
December 1, 2016, in Sacramento, CA.
Project 2: Data Analytics in Support of Advanced Planning
and System Operations

i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution
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iii.

Objective
This project is designed to address the anticipated “data tsunami” associated with
more widespread system monitoring and more widespread use of controllable
devices in the power system. It will also help create better data management. It
will demonstrate solutions for the data management issues and challenges
expected to accompany the extensive amount of real-time and stored data being
archived from field devices and identify the data mining procedures and the dataarchiving methods, utilizing this data to improve power system operations.
Solutions that are deemed to be best practices will be documented for use in
improving the data management systems that support power system operations.
The project results are expected to benefit SDG&E and other utilities.

iv.

Scope
This demonstration project will determine the quantity and location of datagenerating devices in the power system, the generation capabilities of these
devices, and how the resulting data is being stored and archived. The project will
determine how the data can be used to support the power system operations, such
as predictive maintenance, voltage stability, condition-based maintenance, or
post-event analysis. The project will identify and perform advanced analytics for
the most common types of distribution system asset failures. The project will
undertake a demonstration to integrate multiple data sources into a data lake,
create algorithms to perform predictive/prescriptive analytics, and create
visualizations for future user engagement. The pre-commercial demonstration
system will be used to demonstrate specific use cases from the roster of use cases
developed by SDG&E’s Electric Distribution Engineering (EDE) team.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report on the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
Project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics to steer the use case demonstration work will be developed during the
project execution. In general, technical metrics for this project will be based on
determining the extent of improvement in system operations, if successful use
cases were to be adopted into routine practice by SDG&E. The
SDG&E/contractor project team will develop a final list of technical metrics.
In addition, key results will be submitted for consideration for publication in
relevant technical journals and conferences.

vii.

Schedule
October 16, 2015 to December 31, 2017
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viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $701k

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$62k

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
Combination of in-house work and pay-for-performance contracts. A Request for
Proposal (RFP) was released in third quarter of 2016, with contractor selection
pending as of December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the Commission of any
resulting prime contractor selection and contract execution in accordance with
D.13-11-025.25

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
The internal project team was formed. A detailed project plan has been developed
that provides the basis for ongoing project execution and tracking. The project
plan includes the project technical scope, approach, resource requirements
(internal staffing, external contractor procurement, and equipment), budget and
schedule. The internal staff has been doing work on identification of data bases to
be ingested into a data lake, use case selection, analytic algorithm development
and future-user visualization specification. Internal staff initiated data preparation
mechanisms prior to ingesting data into the data lake. A Request for Proposal
(RFP) was released in third quarter of 2016, with contractor selection pending as
of December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the Commission of any resulting
prime contractor selection and contract execution in accordance with D.13-11025.26. The SDG&E internal project team has been working on internal technical
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SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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tasks in preparing for the demonstration work. A stakeholder review panel
(prospective users of project results) was formed to help guide the work.
Project 3: Monitoring, Communication, and Control Infrastructure for Power System
Modernization
i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The objective of this project is to demonstrate advanced monitoring,
communication and control infrastructure needed to operate an increasingly
complex power system infrastructure. In other words, to test system controls to
“sort” data and use what is helpful and useful.

iv.

Scope
To achieve this objective, the project will undertake a demonstration to evaluate
an Open Field Message Bus (OpenFMB) with respect to SDG&E’s existing
architecture and vision for the future. The project will demonstrate
interoperability through secure, peer-to-peer control and communication between
multiple distribution system equipment types based on existing standards. The
approach will include development of a test system for use in a pre-commercial
demonstration to evaluate and demonstrate OpenFMB in a controlled
environment within SDG&E’s laboratory. The pre-commercial test system will
also be used to demonstrate specific uses cases to be developed as part of this
project.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report on the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
Project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics to steer the use case demonstration work will be developed during the
project execution. In general, technical metrics for this project will be based on
determining the value of OpenFMB, if it were to be adopted into routine use by
SDG&E. The SDG&E/contractor project team will develop a final list of
technical metrics.
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In addition, key results will be submitted for consideration for publication or
presentation in technical journals and conferences.
vii.

Schedule
November 1, 2015 to December 31, 2017
xvi.

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered as of December 31, 2016 $459k

EPIC Funds Spent as of December 31, 2016
$83k

ix.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

x.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funds applied to a combination of in-house work and a pay-forperformance contract. A Request for Proposal (RFP) was released in third quarter
of 2016, with contractor selection pending as of December 31, 2016. SDG&E
will inform the Commission of any resulting prime contractor selection and
contract execution in accordance with D.13-11-025.27.

xiii.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xiv.

Status Update
The internal project team was formed. A detailed project plan has been developed
that provides the basis for ongoing project execution and tracking. The project
plan includes the project technical scope, approach, resource requirements
(internal staffing, external contractor procurement, and equipment), budget and
schedule. The internal staff has been assessing prior work by others on
OpenFMB, use case development, and coordination with SDG&E’s laboratory
manager to prepare for demonstration. A Request for Proposal (RFP) was
released in third quarter of 2016, with contractor selection pending as of
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SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the Commission of any resulting prime
contractor selection and contract execution in accordance with D.13-11-025.28
The SDG&E internal project team has been working on internal technical tasks in
preparing for the demonstration work. Initial review of the demonstration setup
was undertaken to evaluate the availability and requirement of equipment that
could be used for the pre-commercial demonstration. SDG&E internal
stakeholders reviewed a list of use cases and potential demonstration scenarios. A
stakeholder review panel (prospective users of project results) was formed to help
guide the work.
Project 4: System Operations Development and Advancement
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i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The objective of this project is to support continued modernization of SDG&E’s
power system via demonstrations of improved capabilities in system operations.
The project will demonstrate a systematic process for the realignment of operating
practices with advances in technology, software and standards used in the power
system. The realignment is broad, and will address system integration issues,
training programs, worker skill sets, and workforce readiness.

iv.

Scope
This project has been focused on a distributed, autonomous, and scalable
architecture, which includes robust communication architecture and a hardware
and software platform for aggregating and dispatching coordinated net-load
resources (the difference between the load and power from Distributed Energy
Resources (DER) in localized regions of the distribution system). The
architecture includes a concept of Localized Residential Aggregation and
Monitoring (LRAMs) and Regional Aggregation, Monitoring & Circuit Optimizer
(RAMCOs) for control and aggregation of customer-owned distributed generation
and controllable loads on distribution systems. The project work is being
performed by a team comprised of SDG&E technical staff and a contractor that is
being competitively procured.

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report on the work and results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
The project tracking metrics will be the milestones in the project plan. Technical
metrics will be developed for the demonstration work during project execution.
Examples of possible metrics are: completion of test system setup plan, successful
setup of the test system, completion of plan for moving test system to SDG&E lab
and preparing it for demonstration work, contractor and SDG&E internal team
trained for the pre-commercial demonstration phase. Additional metrics are to be
written as part of the test plan.

vii.

Schedule
November 11, 2015 to December 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered
$390k

ix.
x.
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EPIC Funds Spent
$72k
Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
A combination of in-house work and pay-for-performance contracts will be used.
An RFP was released in third quarter of 2016, with contractor selection pending
as of December 31, 2016. SDG&E will inform the Commission of any resulting
prime contractor selection and contract execution in accordance with D.13-11025.29

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

SDG&E will provide information about contracts executed in early 2017 within 90 days of their
execution pursuant to D.13-11-025 at OP 25.
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xv.

Status Update
In 2016, an internal project team was formed. A project plan, including definition
of project tasks, identification of testing locations, identification of internal
staffing needs, development of procurement plans, a breakdown of the project
budget, and project schedule was completed. An RFP to add a contractor to the
project team was issued in late 2016. The contractor selection and contract
negotiation will be completed in the first quarter of 2017. The internal team met
with other departments to obtain needed information and address potential
problems. Included was a meeting with the IT group to consider alternative
network approaches and determine how much effort would be needed for the
chosen network approach.

Project 5: Integration of Customer Systems into Electric Utility Infrastructure
i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The project will address the evolving gateway between customers and utilities.
Specifically, it will demonstrate the safe and reliable interoperability of customer
systems with the distribution and transmission system and CAISO operations to
improve grid operations and thereby increase ratepayer satisfaction and benefits.

iv.

Scope
Alternative solutions for successful customer interoperability with utility systems
will be identified. Requirements for integration of these solutions with utility
systems will be specified. Promising interoperability systems will be
demonstrated to create a knowledge base to support decisions on prospective
commercial deployment of the systems. The work will be performed by a team
comprised of SDG&E technical staff and a contractor.

v.

Deliverables
A comprehensive final report on the work and the results of the project.

vi.

Metrics
Project tracking metrics will include whether the SDG&E/contactor project team
met milestones in the project plan. Technical metrics for the demonstration work
will be identified during performance of the demonstration. Metrics for this
project will be based on comparing the performance of power system operations
when various interoperability solutions are in place with the performance of
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operations when they are not in place. The SDG&E/contractor project team will
develop a final list of metrics.
The ultimate measure of success in this project will be completing and
documenting demonstrations of candidate interoperability solutions to create
knowledge that will support SDG&E decisions regarding commercial adoption.
In addition, key results will be submitted for consideration for publication or
presentation in relevant technical journals and conferences.
vii.

Schedule
October 16, 2015 to July 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered
$305k

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent
$48k

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funding applied to the internal project team work and a pay-forperformance contract.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
In 2016, alternatives for the project focus were examined, and the preferred focus
was chosen. The focus is on using data from phasor measurement units on the
distribution system to deal with operating issues associated with highly variable
customer loads and DER. A project team was formed. A project plan, including
definition of project tasks, identification of testing locations, identification of
internal staffing needs, a breakdown of the project budget, and project schedule,
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has been completed. The internal team has been identifying the data
requirements. The circuits to be modeled have been identified. Three of four
RTDS circuit models have been completed. The fourth circuit is currently being
evaluated to confirm whether it is suitable for the demonstration work. A
contractor will be added to the project team in 2017.
Project 6: Collaborative Programs in RD&D Consortia
i.

Investment Plan Period
2015-2017 (EPIC-2)

ii.

Assignment to Value Chain
Distribution

iii.

Objective
The objective of this project is to accomplish highly leveraged demonstration
work through collaborative projects in industry R&D consortia. The leveraging
includes both financial leveraging via co-sponsorship with other members of the
consortia and intelligence leveraging by better informing the project content in
EPIC activities with the knowledge of relevant activities occurring in a worldwide
sense.

iv.

Scope
The project team will work through RD&D consortia to organize pre-commercial
demonstration projects and seek collaborative funding for the projects.

v.

Deliverables
Deliverables will be determined by the specifications of the collaborative projects
that SDG&E selects for funding.

vi.

Metrics
Metrics will be determined by the project specifications of the collaborative
projects that SDG&E selects for funding.

vii.

Schedule
March 1, 2016 to December 31, 2017

viii.

EPIC Funds Encumbered
$0
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VI.

ix.

EPIC Funds Spent
$0

x.

Partners (if applicable)
n/a

xi.

Match Funding (if applicable)
n/a

xii.

Match Funding Split (if applicable)
n/a

xiii.

Funding Mechanism (if applicable)
SDG&E EPIC funds applied to an internal team and collaborative consortia to
define, set up, and execute collaborative pre-commercial demonstration projects.

xiv.

Treatment of Intellectual Property (if applicable) None to date.

xv.

Status Update
Project development for demonstrations through collaborative R&D consortia was
launched in 2016. Specific demonstration ideas were developed and presented to
consortia for consideration. In 2017, those ideas deemed to be most likely to
attract leveraged funding from other members of the consortia will be developed
into plans to actually launch the projects and seek additional funding. The
consortia staff members are expected to provide support for competitively
procuring contractors and for active management of the work.
CONCLUSION
A.

Key Results for 2016 for SDG&E EPIC Projects

As of December 31, 2016, SDG&E has committed all funds for its eleven CPUC-approved
EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 projects. SDG&E has begun ten of these projects. Project implementation
plans have been or are being written for the projects. As of December 31, 2016, internal teams
have been formed for these projects, and contracts have been executed for three projects.
Vendor selection is underway for six more projects. One of SDG&E’s EPIC-1 projects is being
performed entirely in-house, as was indicated in SDG&E’s EPIC-1 application filing. The
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EPIC-2 project on collaborative demonstrations through R&D consortia will be launched in
2017.
No project final reports have yet been completed for delivery to CPUC.
B.

Next Steps for SDG&E’s EPIC Program

For all EPIC-1 and EPIC-2 projects, work will continue in 2017 on completion of any
outstanding project plans and on performance of tasks in the plans. In the project execution
process, the Project Technical Lead launches the early project work and builds the project team,
and all team members (internal and contractor) participate in the performance of project tasks.
Specifically, for each project the following are the next steps:
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x
x

EPIC-1, Project 1: Develop the architectural framework for future distribution system,
identify architectural features to be demonstrated, and perform the demonstration.
EPIC-1, Project 2: Devise and demonstrate advanced features relative to the existing
visualization and situational awareness capabilities in system operations.
EPIC 1, Project 3: Demonstrate distributed control features that could enhance SDG&E
distribution system operations.
EPIC 1, Project 4: Demonstrate grid support functions of distributed energy resources to
assess their viability for commercial adoption.
EPIC 1, Project 5: Demonstrate integrated distribution circuits with advanced devices and
other features to determine best practices.
EPIC 2, Project 1: Set up and complete pre-commercial demonstration of IEC 61850
communications standards for substations.
EPIC 2, Project 2: Set up data lake and apply data analytics to assessing distribution
system asset condition.
EPIC 2, Project 3: Perform pre-commercial demonstration of open field messaging bus.
EPIC 2, Project 4: Demonstrate a system for aggregating and dispatching net-load
resources in localized regions of the distribution system.
EPIC 2, Project 5: Demonstrate improved capabilities for integrating customer systems
(load and generation) into a distribution system to reduce adverse impacts on system
operations.
EPIC 2, Project 6: Set-up and execute pre-commercial demonstrations of high strategic
value through collaborative activities within R&D consortia.

For these EPIC projects, $7160k have been awarded (or are in the process of being awarded in
early 2017) to contractors. SDG&E will provide the CPUC with notice of contract executions
within 90 days of each occurrence.
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ATTACHMENT B
SDG&E 2016 EPIC PROJECT STATUS (Excel File)

SDG&E

SDG&E

SDG&E

1sttriennial
(2012Ͳ2014)

1sttriennial
(2012Ͳ2014)

1sttriennial
(2012Ͳ2014)

Investment
Program
ProgramPeriod Administrator

ProjectType

Distributed
Controlfor
SmartGrids

PreͲcommercial
Demonstration

Visualizationand PreͲcommercial
Situational
Demonstration
Awareness
Demonstrations

SmartGrid
PreͲcommercial
Architecture
Demonstration
Demonstrations

ProjectName

Dateofthe
award

Theobjectiveofthisprojectistotest
CalendarYear
alternativesforcommunicationandcontrol 2016
acrossdistributionsystemresourcesto
ensurethatdevicesoperateina
complementarymannerandensureoptimum
distributionsystemperformance,reliability,
andstability.Theprojectwilltestdistributed
controlmethodsandapproachestocontrol
distributioncircuitresourcesandintegrate
themaspartofaunifiedcontrolschemewith
otherhigherͲlevelcontrolsystems,suchas
thedistributionmanagementsystem(DMS).
Theprojectworkwillassessthescalability
andperformanceofalternativecontrol
schemes.

Theobjectiveofthisdemonstrationprojectis InͲhouseonly
toexplorehowdatacollectedfromsensors
anddevicescanbeprocessed,combined,and
presentedtosystemoperatorsinawaythat
enhancesgridmonitoringandsituational
awareness.Inparticular,thisprojectwilllook
athowdatacurrentlyunexploitedand
separatelyprocessedcanbeintegratedand
visuallypresentedforstrategicusebysystem
operators.Whentransformedandpresented
inavisuallyintegratedmanner,thisdatacan
beinvaluableforutilitiestooptimizegrid
operationsaswellasprovideinsightsinthe
performanceoftheoverallutilitysystem.
Thisvisualframeworkalsoprovidesinsights
intocustomers’energyconsumption
behaviortoservethemmoreeffectively,
fosterenergyconservation,andreducepeak
demand.Thedemonstrationofspecific
visualizationandsituationalawareness
conceptswillbeusedtohelpSDG&Emake
choicesonwhichoptionsshouldbeadopted
intoafuturevisualizationandsituational
awarenesssystem.

Thespecificobjectivesoftheprojectareto: Pending
performpilotdemonstrationofkeycandidate
prototypebuildingblocksoftheSDG&E
smartgridarchitecturetodeterminetheir
suitabilityforadoptioninthearchitecture;
documenttheresultsandmake
recommendationsofwhetherspecific
buildingblocksshouldbeadopted;and,
providedemonstrationresultstotheSDG&E
interdepartmentalsmartgridarchitecture
teamtosupporttheimplementationphase
foranybuildingblocksadopted.

BriefDescriptionoftheProject(objective;
scope;deliverables;schedule)

Yes

No

No

Wasthisproject
awardedinthe
immediatelyprior
calendaryear?

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

Assignmentto
ValueChain

1648

1410

498

1648

1410

1410

502

59

64

48

12

12

550 N/A

71 N/A

76 N/A

Encumbered Committed FundsExpended FundsExpended FundsExpended Administrativeand
todate:
todate:Inhouse todate:Total overheadcoststobe
Funding
Funding
Amount
Amount Contract/Grant
expenditures
Spenttodate
incurredforeach
Amount($000)
($000)
($000)
project
($000)
($000)

None

None

None

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

SDG&EEPICfunds Noneto
willbeappliedtoa date
combinationofinͲ
houseworkanda
payͲforͲ
performance
contract.Aprime
contractorwas
selectedby
competitive
procurementinthe
secondquarterof
2016.Fivebidders
respondedtothe
solicitation.Allbids
passedtheinitial
screeningcriterion
ofbeingresponsive
therequestfor
proposal,andthey
wereallevaluated
andscoredin
accordancewiththe
evaluationcriteria.
QuantaTechnology,
LLCwasselectedfor
contractaward.
Quantawasthe
hi h t
i

SDG&EEPICfunding Noneto
usedforwork
date
performedbythe
internalSDG&E
projectteam.

AcombinationofinͲ Noneto
houseworkandpayͲ date
forͲperformance
contractswillbe
used.ARequestfor
Proposal(RFP)was
releasedinthird
quarterof2016,
withcontractor
selectionpendingas
ofDecember31,
2016.SDG&Ewill
informthe
Commissionofany
resultingprime
contractorselection
andcontract
executionin
accordancewith
D.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.

RFPforprime
contractorand
solesourcefor
consultantto
helpprepare
theRFP.

N/A

RFP

N/A

5

Notyetavailable

QuantaTechnology,LLC

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

Ifinteragencyorsole
Ifcompetitively
sourceagreement,
Ifcompetitively
Identification selected,providethe
specifydateof
selected,provide Ifcompetitivelyselected,explain
Match
Ifcompetitivelyselected,
Intellectual ofthemethod numberofbidders
therankofthe whythebidderwasnotthehighest notificationtotheJoint
Partners MatchFunding Funding FundingMechanism
providethenameof
usedtogrant passingtheinitial
LegislativeBudget
Property
selectedbidder scoringbidder,explainwhyalower
Split
selectedbidder.
awards.
pass/failscreening
scoringbidderwasselected.
Committee(JLBC)was
intheselection
notifiedanddateofJLBC
process.
forproject
authorization.
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No

N/A

N/A

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

Doestherecipientfor
thisawardidentifyas
aCaliforniaͲbased
Howtheprojectleadstotechnological
entity,smallbusiness,
advancementorbreakthroughsto
orbusinessesowned overcomebarrierstoachievingthestate's
bywomen,
statutoryenergygoals
minorities,or
disabledveterans?

Update

Insecondquarterof2016,SDG&EselectedQuanta
Technology,LLCastheprimecontractorforthisproject,
andacontractwasexecuted.
AkickoffmeetingwasheldwiththeinternalSDG&Eproject
team,SDG&Estakeholders(prospectiveusersofproject
results,andthecontractortodiscusstheapproachforthe
project,whichisaimedatfillingthegapsinthecurrent
distributionsystemcontrolpracticesbyaddingdistributed
controlfeatures,Theprojectapproachalsoaimstoassess
thescalabilityandperformanceonthedeveloped
distributedcontrolsystemagainstdistributionoptimization
objectives,suchasefficiency,voltageandfrequency
stability,reliability,powerquality,assethealth
maintenance,andoperatingcosts.
Theprojectplanwasdevelopedandconsistsofthree
majorphases.Ainternalworkingsessionwasheldto
Also,majorprojectresultswillbe reviewtheresultsofPhase1.Thisreviewincluded
submittedastechnicalpapersand hardwareevaluation,advanceddistributioncircuitand
presentationsforconsiderationby operationalpracticesassessment,andbaselinedata.
majortechnicalconferencesand
publications.
Phase2oftheprojectisunderway,currentlydeveloping
RealTimeDigitalSimulator(RTDS)models,foruseinthe
demonstrationwork.
Thereisongoinginteractionbetweenteammembers,with
setbiͲmonthlymeetings,andastechnicalquestionsarise,
onasͲneededbasis.Workingdocumentsarecarefully
reviewedtokeepworkontrack.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswillbe
themilestonesintheprojectplan.
Technicalmetricsforthisproject
willbebasedoncomparingthe
performanceofdistributionsystem
operationswhenvariousnew
controlschemesareinplacewith
theperformanceofthesame
operationswhenthecontrol
schemesarenotinplace.These
performancemetricswillinclude
measuresofpowerquality,
electricallossreductions,asset
healthmaintenance,and
adaptabilitytonewdevicetypesin
thedistributionsystem.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswillbe Theprojectplanwasnearingcompletionattheendof
themilestonesintheprojectplan. 2016.Majortasksontheprojectplanincludeidentifying
Technicalprojectmetricswill
issuesanduseͲcasesforpreͲcommercialdemonstration,
includethecompletionoftheinitial requiredequipmentandsoftwareforselecteduseͲcases.
specificationforavisualizationand Theprojectteamheldseveralmeetingswithpotential
situationalawarenesssystem,the stakeholdersandendͲuserstoassistinidentifyingtheuse
demonstrationofasystemdisplay casesforthepreͲcommercialdemonstrations:
mockͲup,andthespecificationsand •VisualizationofElectricTransmissionOutages.
recommendationsregarding
•VisualizationofElectricLoadCurtailment.
adoptionbySDG&E.
•SelfͲServiceElectriceGISReportingInterface.
•HistoricalPlayBack.
Also,majorprojectresultswillbe •Realtimesystemvisualizationdashboardsbasedon
submittedintechnicalpapersand TransmissionandDistributionSCADAandAMIData.
presentationsforconsiderationby •IncorporationofarepresentationofcustomerͲowned
majortechnicalconferencesand
energyresources.
publications.

Networkeddistributionautomation Theinternalprojectteamwasformed.Adetailedproject
willenablemoreefficientand
planhasbeendevelopedthatprovidesthebasisfor
reliabledistributionsystem
ongoingprojectexecutionandtracking.Theprojectplan
operationthanispossiblewith
includestheprojecttechnicalscope,approach,resource
merelyoperatingthesystem
requirements(internalstaffing,externalcontractor
devicesautonomously.Networking procurement,andequipment),budgetandschedule.The
requirescommittingtoastable
internalstaffhasbeendoingworkonarchitecturestatus
architectureforboththeelectrical assessmentandusecasedevelopment.ARequestfor
infrastructureandthe
Proposal(RFP)wasreleasedinthirdquarterof2016,with
contractorselectionpendingasofDecember31,2016.
communicationinfrastructure.
Therefore,theultimatemeasureof SDG&EwillinformtheCommissionofanyresultingprime
contractorselectionandcontractexecutioninaccordance
successinthisprojectwillbe
completinganddocumenting
withD.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.TheSDG&Einternalprojectteamis
workingoninternaltechnicaltasksinpreparingforthe
demonstrationsofcandidate
demonstrationwork.Astakeholderreviewpanel
architecturebuildingblocksto
supportSDG&Einitsarchitecture (prospectiveusersofprojectresults)wasformedtohelp
guidethework.
developmentfornetworked
distributionautomation.Project
trackingmetricsarethemilestones
identifiedintheprojectplan.
Technicalmetricsforthe
demonstrationwillbeidentified
duringprojectexecution.In
addition,keyprojectresultswillbe
submittedforconsiderationfor
publicationinrelevanttechnical
journalsandconferences.

Applicablemetrics
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SDG&E

SDG&E

SDG&E

SDG&E

1sttriennial
(2012Ͳ2014)

1sttriennial
(2012Ͳ2014)

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

DataAnalyticsin PreͲcommercial
Demonstration
Supportof
Advanced
Planningand
System
Operations

Modernization PreͲcommercial
ofDistribution Demonstration
System&
Integrationof
Distributed
Generationand
Storage

Smart
PreͲcommercial
Distribution
Demonstration
Circuit
Demonstrations

Demonstration PreͲcommercial
ofGridSupport Demonstration
Functionsof
Distributed
Energy
Resources

Thisprojectisdesignedtoaddressthe
Pending
anticipated“datatsunami”associatedwith
morewidespreadsystemmonitoringand
morewidespreaduseofcontrollabledevices
inthepowersystem.Itwillalsohelpcreate
betterdatamanagement.Itwilldemonstrate
solutionsforthedatamanagementissues
andchallengesexpectedtoaccompanythe
extensiveamountofrealͲtimeandstored
databeingarchivedfromfielddevicesand
identifythedataminingproceduresandthe
dataͲarchivingmethods,utilizingthisdatato
improvepowersystemoperations.Solutions
thataredeemedtobebestpracticeswillbe
documentedforuseinimprovingthedata
managementsystemsthatsupportpower
systemoperations.Theprojectresultsare
expectedtobenefitSDG&Eandother
utilities.

Thisprojectwilldemonstratedistribution
Pending
systeminfrastructuremodernization
solutions,includingadvancesindistribution
systemdesigntoenableuseofnew
technologies,suchaspowerelectronic
components,newprotectionsystems,
distributedgenerationandalternative
storagetechnologies.Theworkwillbuildon
thecurrentstateoftheartforthesedevices
andanytrackrecordthatisavailablefromthe
industry.

Theobjectiveofthisprojectistoperform
CalendarYear
pilotdemonstrationsofsmartdistribution
2015
circuitfeaturesandassociatedsimulation
worktoidentifybestpracticesforintegrating
newandexistingdistributionequipmentin
thesecircuits.Simulationswilltake
advantageofhardwareͲinͲlooptestingwitha
realͲtimedigitalsimulatorcurrentlyavailable
atSDG&E.Usingsimulationstooptimizeone
particularcircuit,desiredfeatureswillbe
testedinthatcircuittoassesstheirsuitability
forwidespreadcommercialadoption.

Theobjectiveistoassesstheviabilityofusing CalendarYear
2015
DERtoprovidenonͲtraditionalfunctions,
suchasVolt/VARregulation,fastͲresponse
peakingoremergencypower,peakshaving
anddistributionsystemstatusinformation.
Thesefindingswillbeusedtodetermine
DER’sappropriaterolesinamixofalternative
solutionsfordistributionsystemvoltage
regulation,electricallossreduction,andgains
insafetyandreliability.Theresultswillaid
utilitiestodecidewhich,ifany,DERgrid
supportfunctionsinspecificapplication
situationswarrantcommercialpursuit.

No

No

No

No

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

701

500

1599

1090

1200

1700

1599

1673

17

80

404

545

46

13

69

79

63 N/A

93 N/A

473 N/A

624 N/A

None

None

None

None

0

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

RFP

RFP

CombinationofinͲ Noneto
houseworkandpayͲ date
forͲperformance
contracts.ARequest
forProposal(RFP)
wasreleasedinthird
quarterof2016,
withcontractor
selectionpendingas
ofDecember31,
2016.SDG&Ewill
informthe
Commissionofany
resultingprime
contractorselection
andcontract
executionin
accordancewith
D.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.

RFPforprime
contractorand
solesourcefor
consultantto
helpprepare
theRFP.

RFPforprime
contractorand
solesourcefor
consultantto
helpprepare
theRFP.

AcombinationofinͲ Noneto
houseworkandpayͲ date
perͲperformance
willbeused.

EPICfundingofan Noneto
internalSDG&E
date
projectteam
workingwithapayͲ
forͲperformance
primecontractor.A
primecontractor
wasselectedby
competitive
procurement.Three
biddersresponded
tothesolicitation.All
bidspassedthe
initialscreening
criterionofbeing
responsivetothe
requestfor
proposal,andthey
wereallevaluated
andscoredin
accordancewiththe
evaluationcriteria.
Schweitzer
Engineering
Laboratories(SEL)
wasselectedfor
contractaward.SEL
th hi h t
SDG&EEPICfunds Noneto
willbeappliedto
date
supportingateamof
internaltechnical
staffandapayͲforͲ
performance
contractor.Aprime
contractorwas
selectedby
competitive
procurement.Six
biddersresponded
tothesolicitation.
Allbidspassedthe
initialscreening
criterionofbeing
responsivethe
requestfor
proposal,andthey
wereallevaluated
andscoredin
accordancewiththe
evaluationcriteria.
Schweitzer
Engineering
Laboratories(SEL)
wasselectedfor
contractaward.SEL
th hi h t

4

3

Notyetavailable

Notyetavailable
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N/A

N/A

SchweitzerEngineering
Laboratories

SchweitzerEngineering
Laboratories

N/A

N/A

1

1

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

No

No

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

Inaddition,keyresultswillbe
submittedforconsiderationfor
publicationinrelevanttechnical
journalsandconferences.

Projecttrackingmetricswillbethe
milestonesintheprojectplan.
Technicalmetricstosteertheuse
casedemonstrationworkwillbe
developedduringtheproject
execution.Ingeneral,technical
metricsforthisprojectwillbe
basedondeterminingtheextentof
improvementinsystemoperations,
ifsuccessfulusecasesweretobe
adoptedintoroutinepracticeby
SDG&E.TheSDG&E/contractor
projectteamwilldevelopafinallist
oftechnicalmetrics.

Aprojectoverviewwaspresentedattheannualpublic
EPICSymposiumonDecember1st,2016,inSacramento
Theinternalprojectteamwasformed.Adetailedproject
planhasbeendevelopedthatprovidesthebasisfor
ongoingprojectexecutionandtracking.Theprojectplan
includestheprojecttechnicalscope,approach,resource
requirements(internalstaffing,externalcontractor
procurement,andequipment),budgetandschedule.The
internalstaffhasbeendoingworkonidentificationofdata
basestobeingestedintoadatalake,usecaseselection,
analyticalgorithmdevelopmentandfutureͲuser
visualizationspecification.Internalstaffinitiateddata
preparationmechanismspriortoingestingdataintothe
datalake.ARequestforProposal(RFP)wasreleasedin
thirdquarterof2016,withcontractorselectionpendingas
ofDecember31,2016.SDG&EwillinformtheCommission
ofanyresultingprimecontractorselectionandcontract
executioninaccordancewithD.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.TheSDG&E
internalprojectteamhasbeenworkingoninternal
technicaltasksinpreparingforthedemonstrationwork.A
stakeholderreviewpanel(prospectiveusersofproject
results)wasformedtohelpguidethework.

MembersofSDG&E’ssubstationsandprotectionsections
wereengagedintheprojectplanninginbothprojectͲteam
andprojectͲstakeholderroles.Optionsforperformingthe
demonstrationwereexplored,includingatanactual
substationorinalaboratory.Duetocostandrisk
considerations,itwasdecidedtoperformthe
demonstrationinalaboratoryusingasubstationmockͲup.
IntelligencewasgatheredonthestatusoftheIEC
standardsandthevendorequipmentoptionsforthe
demonstration.Theinternalprojectteamwasmorefully
Inaddition,projectresultswillbe developed,andplansforcontractorselectionwere
initiated.Theprojectplanwritingwasstartedandwillbe
submittedforconsiderationfor
publicationand/orpresentationin completedinearly2017.
technicalconferencesandjournals,
asappropriate.
Theinternalstakeholderreviewpanelwillcontinue
critiquingprojectworkandresultsonaregularbasisand
willaidintechtransferoftheresultstotheendusers.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswillbe
themilestonesintheprojectplan.
Technicalmetricswillbedeveloped
forthedemonstrationworkduring
projectexecution.Thesetechnical
metricswillconsiderhowthe
resultsofeachtestscenario
comparedtothe
expected/predictedoutcome.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswillbe Inthefirstquarterof2016,theprojectteamfinalizedthe
themilestonesintheprojectplan. FunctionalDesignSpecificationdocument.Theproject
Technicalmetricswillbedeveloped teamheldaninternalworkingsessioninthethirdquarter
toguidetheactualdemonstration of2016,whichincludedthestakeholderreviewpanel
work.Ingeneral,theultimate
(prospectiveusersoftheresults)toreviewtheresultsof
measureofsuccesswillbehavinga Phase1oftheproject.Thisincludedhardwareevaluation,
benchmarkfuturedistribution
advanceddistributioncircuitandoperationalpractices
assessment,andbaselinedata.
circuitdesignconceptthathelps
advancefuturedistributionsystem
Phase2oftheprojectisunderway,currentlydeveloping
development.Thecircuitdesign
willbecapableofassimilatinga
RealTimeDigitalSimulator(RTDS)modelsforuseinthe
demonstration.SDG&Eprojectteammembersvisitedthe
widevarietyofexistingand
emergingdevicetypesandwillhave mainofficesofSELtoreviewandassistinthemodel
aprotectionsystemthatallowsthis development.Thereisongoinginteractionbetweenteam
members,withsetbiͲmonthlymeetings,andastechnical
assimilationtobedonewithout
compromisingreliabilityorsafety. questionsarise,onasͲneededbasis.Allworking
documentsarecarefullyreviewedtokeeptheworkon
track.
Also,projectresultswillbe
submittedastechnicalpapersand
presentationsforconsiderationby
majortechnicalconferencesand
publications.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswillbe In2016,theprojectteamdevelopedasetofusecasesfor
themilestonesintheprojectplan. thedemonstration,whichincludeddiagramsforthe
TechnicalmetricsforthepreͲ
proposedRealͲTimeDigitalSimulator(RTDS)testsetup.
commercialdemonstrationwillbe TheprojectteamcreatedadraftFunctionalDesign
determinedduringthe
Specification(FDS).
demonstrationplanningphase.
Onemeasureofsuccessforthis
TheprojectteamdevelopedcircuitmodelsfortheRTDS.A
projectwillbewhetheritprovidesa testplanwasalsocreated.Softwaresimulationforthe
basisfordecidingwhichDER
developedtestscenariosbeganandwasnearlycompleted
functionswarrantcommercial
bytheendof2016.ThepreͲcommercialdemonstration(at
pursuitinfuturedistributionsystem SDG&E’sIntegratedTestFacility)isanticipatedtostartin
development.Projectmetricswill March2017.
alsoincludetheidentificationof
TheSDG&Einternalteamandcontractorteamarein
suitableinteroperability,
interconnectionsystemsand
regularcontact.SDG&Etechnicalstaffalsovisitedthe
contractor’sfacilityfordirectinteractionwiththe
communicationprotocolsthat
supportthefunctions.Themetrics contractor.AformalprogressreviewwasheldatSDG&Ein
October2016,engagingtheSDG&Einternalprojectteam,
willincludeadeterminationof
whichstandardsarepreferredto SDG&Estakeholders(prospectiveusersoftheresults)and
supporttheadoptionofviablegrid thecontractor.
supportfunctions.
Theinternalstakeholderreviewpanelwillcontinueto
critiqueprojectworkandresultsastheprojectcontinues
tounfold.
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SDG&E

SDG&E

SDG&E

SDG&E

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

2ndtriennial
(2015Ͳ2017)

PreͲcommercial
Demonstration

PreͲcommercial
Demonstration

No

No

No

Pending
Theobjectiveofthisprojectistosupport
continuedmodernizationofSDG&E'spower
systemviademonstrationsofimproved
capabilitiesinsystemoperations.Theproject
willdemonstrateasystematicprocessforthe
realignmentofoperatingpracticeswith
advancesintechnology,softwareand
standardsusedinthepowersystem.The
realignmentisbroad,andwilladdresssystem
integrationissues,trainingprograms,worker
skillsets,andworkforcereadiness.

Theprojectwilladdresstheevolvinggateway Tobesole
betweencustomersandutilities.Specifically, sourced;
itwilldemonstratethesafeandreliable
pending
interoperabilityofcustomersystemswiththe
distributionandtransmissionsystemand
CAISOoperationstoimprovegridoperations
andtherebyincreaseratepayersatisfaction
andbenefits.

No

Theobjectiveofthisprojectisto
Pending
demonstrateadvancedmonitoring,
communicationandcontrolinfrastructure
neededtooperateanincreasinglycomplex
powersysteminfrastructure.Inotherwords,
totestsystemcontrolsto“sort”dataanduse
whatishelpfulanduseful.

Collaborative
PreͲcommercial Theobjectiveofthisprojectistoaccomplish Pending
Programsin
Demonstration highlyleverageddemonstrationwork
RD&DConsortia
throughcollaborativeprojectsinindustry
R&Dconsortia.Theleveragingincludesboth
financialleveragingviacoͲsponsorshipwith
othermembersoftheconsortiaand
intelligenceleveragingbybetterinforming
theprojectcontentinEPICactivitieswiththe
knowledgeofrelevantactivitiesoccurringina
worldwidesense.

Integrationof
Customer
Systemsinto
ElectricUtility
Infrastructure

System
Operations
Development
and
Advancement

PreͲcommercial
Monitoring,
Communications Demonstration
,andControl
Infrastructure
forPower
System
Modernization

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

Distribution

0

305

390

460

1500

1000

1200

1200

0

30

61

83

0

18

11

0

0 N/A

48 N/A

72 N/A

83 N/A

None

None

None

None

0

0

0

0

N/A

N/A

N/A

N/A

SDG&EEPICfunds Noneto
date
appliedtoan
internalteamand
collaborative
consortiatodefine,
setup,andexecute
collaborativepreͲ
commercial
demonstration
projects.

AcombinationofinͲ Noneto
houseworkandpayͲ date
forͲperformance
contractswillbe
used.AnRFPwas
releasedinthird
quarterof2016,
withcontractor
selectionpendingas
ofDecember31,
2016.SDG&Ewill
informthe
Commissionofany
resultingprime
contractorselection
andcontract
executionin
accordancewith
D.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.
SDG&EEPICfunding Noneto
appliedtothe
date
internalproject
teamworkandapayͲ
forͲperformance
contract.

SDG&EEPICfunds Noneto
appliedtoa
date
combinationofinͲ
houseworkanda
payͲforͲ
performance
contract.ARequest
forProposal(RFP)
wasreleasedinthird
quarterof2016,
withcontractor
selectionpendingas
ofDecember31,
2016.SDG&Ewill
informthe
Commissionofany
resultingprime
contractorselection
andcontract
executionin
accordancewith
D.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.

Notyetavailable

Notyetavailable

Notyetavailable

Negotiation Notyetavailable
throughR&D
consortia

SoleSource

RFP

RFP
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N/A

N/A
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columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

columnonlyappliestotheCEC

In2016,alternativesfortheprojectfocuswere
examined,andthepreferredfocuswaschosen.The
focusisonusingdatafromphasormeasurementunits
onthedistributionsystemtodealwithoperating
issuesassociatedwithhighlyvariablecustomerloads
andDER.Aprojectteamwasformed.Aprojectplan,
includingdefinitionofprojecttasks,identificationof
testinglocations,identificationofinternalstaffing
needs,abreakdownoftheprojectbudget,andproject
schedule,hasbeencompleted.Theinternalteamhas
beenidentifyingthedatarequirements.Thecircuitsto
bemodeledhavebeenidentified.ThreeoffourRTDS
circuitmodelshavebeencompleted.Thefourth
circuitiscurrentlybeingevaluatedtoconfirmwhether
itissuitableforthedemonstrationwork.Acontractor
willbeaddedtotheprojectteamin2017.

Metricswillbedeterminedbythe Projectdevelopmentfordemonstrationsthrough
projectspecificationsofthe
collaborativeR&Dconsortiawaslaunchedin2016.Specific
collaborativeprojectsthatSDG&E demonstrationideasweredevelopedandpresentedto
selectsforfunding.
consortiaforconsideration.In2017,thoseideasdeemed
tobemostlikelytoattractleveragedfundingfromother
membersoftheconsortiawillbedevelopedintoplansto
actuallylaunchtheprojectsandseekadditionalfunding.
Theconsortiastaffmembersareexpectedtoprovide
supportforcompetitivelyprocuringcontractorsandfor
activemanagementofthework.

Inaddition,keyresultswillbe

Theultimatemeasureofsuccess
inthisprojectwillbecompleting
anddocumenting
demonstrationsofcandidate
interoperabilitysolutionsto
createknowledgethatwill
supportSDG&Edecisions
regardingcommercialadoption.

Projecttrackingmetricswill
includewhetherthe
SDG&E/contactorprojectteam
metmilestonesintheproject
plan.Technicalmetricsforthe
demonstrationworkwillbe
identifiedduringperformanceof
thedemonstration.Metricsfor
thisprojectwillbebasedon
comparingtheperformanceof
powersystemoperationswhen
variousinteroperabilitysolutions
areinplacewiththe
performanceofoperationswhen
theyarenotinplace.The
SDG&E/contractorprojectteam
willdevelopafinallistofmetrics.

Theprojecttrackingmetricswill In2016,aninternalprojectteamwasformed.A
bethemilestonesintheproject projectplan,includingdefinitionofprojecttasks,
plan.Technicalmetricswillbe identificationoftestinglocations,identificationof
developedforthedemonstration internalstaffingneeds,developmentofprocurement
workduringprojectexecution. plans,abreakdownoftheprojectbudget,andproject
Examplesofpossiblemetricsare: schedulewascompleted.AnRFPtoaddacontractor
completionoftestsystemsetup totheprojectteamwasissuedinlate2016.The
plan,successfulsetupofthetest contractorselectionandcontractnegotiationwillbe
system,completionofplanfor completedinthefirstquarterof2017.Theinternal
movingtestsystemtoSDG&Elab teammetwithotherdepartmentstoobtainneeded
andpreparingitfor
informationandaddresspotentialproblems.Included
demonstrationwork,contractor wasameetingwiththeITgrouptoconsider
andSDG&Einternalteamtrained alternativenetworkapproachesanddeterminehow
forthepreͲcommercial
mucheffortwouldbeneededforthechosennetwork
demonstrationphase.Additional approach.
metricsaretobewrittenaspart
ofthetestplan.

Projecttrackingmetricswillbe Theinternalprojectteamwasformed.Adetailed
projectplanhasbeendevelopedthatprovidesthe
themilestonesintheproject
plan.Technicalmetricstosteer basisforongoingprojectexecutionandtracking.The
theusecasedemonstrationwork projectplanincludestheprojecttechnicalscope,
willbedevelopedduringthe
approach,resourcerequirements(internalstaffing,
projectexecution.Ingeneral,
externalcontractorprocurement,andequipment),
technicalmetricsforthisproject budgetandschedule.Theinternalstaffhasbeen
willbebasedondeterminingthe assessingpriorworkbyothersonOpenFMB,usecase
valueofOpenFMB,ifitwereto development,andcoordinationwithSDG&E’s
beadoptedintoroutineuseby laboratorymanagertopreparefordemonstration.A
SDG&E.TheSDG&E/contractor RequestforProposal(RFP)wasreleasedinthird
projectteamwilldevelopafinal quarterof2016,withcontractorselectionpendingas
listoftechnicalmetrics.
ofDecember31,2016.SDG&Ewillinformthe
Commissionofanyresultingprimecontractor
selectionandcontractexecutioninaccordancewith
Inaddition,keyresultswillbe
submittedforconsiderationfor D.13Ͳ11Ͳ025.TheSDG&Einternalprojectteamhas
beenworkingoninternaltechnicaltasksinpreparing
publicationorpresentationin
forthedemonstrationwork.Initialreviewofthe
technicaljournalsand
demonstrationsetupwasundertakentoevaluatethe
conferences.
availabilityandrequirementofequipmentthatcould
beusedforthepreͲcommercialdemonstration.
SDG&Einternalstakeholdersreviewedalistofuse
casesandpotentialdemonstrationscenarios.A
stakeholderreviewpanel(prospectiveusersofproject
results)wasformedtohelpguidethework.
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